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GENERAL BUSINESSIhotels. Sctwtal Husmtss.suits year heir. ’ I mention to you before I close this
“ Oh, I am not in the Highlands «creed—which more resembles the let- 

yet,” she said, lightly. “ Do you know *fnof our youth than the stuanio notes 
v . r they call letters nowadays. I have

the song Mrs. Graham sings l— talked to you about this engagement as
‘ It’s I would give my silken snood if it were a good arrangement—a sulu-
To see the gallaut Grahams come Lame.’ tion, in fact, of a very awkward pro- 

That was in the days of their banish- blem; but don't think for a moment 
ment.” that, when they do marry, it will be

anything but a marriage of affection. 
Mr. Leslie is not so poor that he need 
to marry for money; on the contrary, 
the family are fairly well off now, ai.d 
the estates almost free; and Yolande, 

the other hand, is not the sort of 
creature to marry for title or social 
position. I saw that he was drawing 
toward her a long time ago—as far back, 
indeed, as the time of our arriving at 
Malta; and as for her, she made a 
friend at.d a companion of him almost 
at the beginning of the voyage in a way 
very unusual with her; for I have 
noticed again and again, in travelling, 
h w extremely rtserved she was, 
when any one seemed anxious to make 
her acquaintance. No doubt the fact 
that he was Mrs. Graham’s brother had 
something to do with it; for the Gra
hams were very kind to her at Oat- 
lands, and have been ever since, I need 
hardly say. It will be very pleasant to 
her to have such agreeable neighbors 
when she marries. Mrs. Graham treats 
her like a sister already. She will not 
be going among strange kinsfolk, nor 
among those likely to judge her harsh-

“So far we have enjoyed the trip 
y well, though of course, to some of 

us its chief interest lay in this little 
drama that now points, I hope, to a 
happy conclusion. We have had the 
whole Nile to ourselves—all the tour
ists gone long ago. The heat consider
able : yesterday at mid-day it was 108 
degrees in the shade ; but it is a dry 
heat,and not debilitating. Of course we 
keep under shelter in the hottest days.
I hear that the wine at dinner is of a 
temperature of 90 degrees there being 
no ice ; so that we abstainers have 
rather the best of it, the water, kept in 
porous jars, being much cooler than 
that. We visit Merhadj to-day, and 
thereafter begin a series of excursi 
in the neighbourhood—if all goes well. 
But we heard some ugly rumors in 
Cairo, and may at any moment have to 
beat a swift reheat.

“As soon as I get back I shall begin 
my Parliamentary attendance again, 
and stick close to work until the end of 
the session, and I have no doubt the 
Government will give me plenty of 
chaces of reminding the Slagpool people 
of my existence. I wish yon would 
have a paragraph put in one of the Lon
don papers to the effect that the health 
of the member for Slagpool being now 
almost re-established by liis visit to 
Egypt, lie will in a few weeks he able 
to take his place again in the House. 
Then the Slagpool papers would copy. 
They have been very forbearing with 
me, those people ; I suppose it is be
cause I bully them. They would have 
Mimed out any more complaisant per
son long ago

“Yolande—still harping on his 
daughter, you will say ; but it is only 
for a little while : soon I shall see and 
hear little enough of her—has under 
taken the whole control and househo’d 
management of the shooting-box, and I 
dare say she will make a hash of it ; 
but I don’t think you will be severe on 
her, if. as I hope, you can come to us. 
It will be an occupation and amuse
ment for her while she in the High
lands ; and I am very glad she is going 
t.o be with the Grahams during tba 
interval. She wearied a good deal at 
Oatlands Park, though she tried not to 
show it ; and as for ever having her in 
London again—no, that is impossible. 
Mrs. Leslie or Lady Lynn may come 
and live in London when she pleases— 
though I hope it may be manv a year 
before she does so—but not Yolande 
Winterbourne. Poor child, she little 
knows wlmt kind of a shadow there i-* 
behind her fair and bright young life.
I hope she will never know ; I am he- 
ginning to believe now that she will 
never know ; and this that has just 
happened ought to give one courage and 
f-trength.

“Do not attempt to answer this letter 
The writing of it has been a relief to 
tr.u. J may be back in town very short
ly after you get it ; for we shall only 
stay in Cairo a few days to get some 
tilings for Yolande that may be of ser
vice to her after. Always your friend, 

G. R. Winterbourne. 
“P. S.—I should not wonder at all 

if, before this letter gets posted even, 
that torment of fear and nervous appre
hension should again get possession of 
me. I wish the marriage were well 
over, and I left alone in London.”

The various noises throughout the 
dahabveyah now told him that all the 
people were stilling ; he carefully fold
ed this letter and pvt it in his pocket 
(that he might read it over again at his 
leisure), and then he went out and up 
the stairs to the higher deck. Yolande 
was leaning with her c-lbows on the 
rail, gazing out on the wide waters and 
the far wastes of sand. She did not 
near him approach ; she was carelessly 
singing to herself some snatch of a 
French song, and doubtless not think
ing at all how inappiopriate the words 
were :
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“ But what have you to do with the 
home-coming of the Grahams, Yolande?” 
her father said, to tease her. “ You 
will be a Leslie, not a Graham.” 

in the quiet little saloon writing the She changed the topic quickly, 
following letter : “To whom are you writing ?”

“JIkab Merhadj, on the Nile, “ To John Shortlands.”
May 13. “ May I see ?”

“ Dear Shortlands,—I have news She would have taken up the letter 
tor you. You will be glad to learn that had lie not hastily interposed.
Yolande is engaged to be married—I ,,v0 »
think with every prospect of happiness; „ .. . , . „
and you will also be glad tu kuuw thni “ 15 about business. Very
I heartily approve, and that so far from well. But may I put in a postscript !” 
viewing the coming change with dread, “ What do vou want to write to Mr.
I rather welcome it, and look on it as Shortlands about Г her father said, in
the hnal removal of one of the great .
anxieties of my life. Sometimes I amazement-
wonder at myself, though. Yolande “ Perhaps it will be better for you to 
and I have been so much to each other, write, then. I was going to ask him to
Aud I dare say I shall feel her absence ,iait us at Allt-nam ha."
for a while. But what does it matter 1 .111711 v 1 . .My life has been broken and wasted ; Well> now' Yolande- that 18 a m08t 
what remains of it is of little conse- excellent idea 1” he exclaimed. “ You 
qnence if her life be made the fuller and are really becoming quite a sensible and 
happier and more secured ; and I think practical person. We shall want an- ,

snSKSsi1» «s -r - «—•* *
than a series of small 0 separations, tbe niln'
haunted by continual fears. She will “ We can give him,” said she, sedate- 
be removed from all the possibilities ly, “the bedroom over the dining- 
yon know of. As for me, what does it ro„m . that will be the furthest 
matter, же I say ? And so I have come , m . , „
to regard the handing over of my Yo- fru” the no’9e of ,he bnuels.” 
lande to somebody else as not such a Tken he stared at her. 
hard matter after all ; nav. I am look- “ What on earth do vou know about 
mg forward to it with a kind of satis- the bed-room over the dining-room, or
faction. When I can see her securely ,____ . ... ’married and happily settled in a home, a e ’ elther
that will be enough for me ; and maybe ■”“* Leslie,” said she, with a 
I may have a chance from time to time momentary flush, “ gave me a plan of 
of regarding the pride and pleasure of the house—there it is, papa. Oh, you* 
the young house mistress. _ , „ , ,, . ...“The accepted suitor is Mrs. G.a- У°“ ahaU, h“Ve “ ,rouble • “ 13 ali 
ham’s brother (I think you know we <l',1,te еа811У "ranged, 
came away with Colonel Graham, of She took out a piece of paper from 
Inverstroy, and his wife,) and the only her note* book, unfolded it, and put it 
•on of Lord Lynn. I have had a good before him

2П2"і2,1^!їХЇ.".н'ЙТГ; -ч
a prospect of this happening, I regard- alr> ‘18 a veI7 g"»d room, that looks 
ed him very closely and jealously, down the glen—that is for you. That 
Well, I must say that his qualities bore one is for a visitor—yes, Mr. Shortlands,
НопеЇ*Гат|ПЬпі7в"і,І * b® *s a® if he will come—so that he shall not be
honest and honorable young fellow, of
fair abilities, very pleasant and courte- dlatmbed by the dogs. That one for 
oue in manner (what I especially like in uie—”
him is the consideration and respect he “But why should you be disturbed by 
pays to women, which seems to be un- the dogs!”
usual nowadays; he doesn’t stand and , ... , , , , , .
stare at them with a toothpick in his M ()b n°; 1 8118,1 be ,laed to
month); I hear he is one of the best Besides,” she said, with a laugh, 
deerstalkers in the Highlands,and that “there is nothing that will disturb me 
speaks well for his hardihood and his —no, not the cockatoo at the Chateau
is g^nmùred,“which Ü о*"тоге‘іт® that Madame did not keep more than 

portance in the long-run; he is cheerful three days.”
and high-spirited, which naturally ful- “But look here, Yolande,” said he’ 
lows fiom his excellent constitution— gravely, “I arn afraid you are going to 
deer-stalkmg dues not tend to conges- 1. , . ,, 6 ,
tion of the liver and bilious headadie; Attempt to° much* * sbould Уои ? 
he is good-looking, but not vain; and Wh7 »bould you bother ? I can pay to 
he is scrupulously exact in money mat- set somebody to do all that. It’s all 
ters. Indeed, he is almost too exact, if very well for Mrs. Graham, who has all
“justWs ïïttTe tit <Zmwhëne,wersre bet ™'7br !*er’ t:al,:ed ‘° hfP 

playing cards for counters at threepence her- And she haa been at ,he thm8 {or 
a down, to see the heir of the house of years. But really, Yolande, you are 
Lynn so very particular in claiming his taking too great a responsibility. And 
due of twopence-halfpenny. But this why eh„„ld you worry yourself when I 
little weakness is forgivable: to be pm- . , , ,
dent and economical is a very good fail- can pay to get 14 d<me? 1 dare 8аУ 
ing in a young man; and then yon must there are people who will provision a 
remember his training. The Leslies house as you provision a yacht, and 
ïf,!1^eeni.p00r f,,r ^.yeral generations; take back the surplus stores. I don’t
selves to the8 retrieving^f’ their’^cim- kn°W; 1 8uppHSe 8°- 1,1 any case 1 

dition and the bettering of the estate, hlre a house-keeper up there—” 
and it is only by the exercise of severe She put her hand on his mouth, 
economy that they now stand in so good “No, no, no,” she said, triumphant-
fellow ha"'acq;,‘ired0thetlhabitth of tiling 'У' к ІВ a11 ar,a"Bed’

particular about trifles, and I don’t ob- —a11 settled—every small point. Do I 
ject; from my point of view it is rather not know what cartridges to buy for 
praisewortliy; Yolande’s fortune—and you, for the rifle that Mr. Leslie is to
^tmab«h,lnbfc,!?bUlkof/hai 1 ЬаЛ® lend you-do I not know even that 
-—will be placed in good and careful ,, .
hands. small point?

“So now all this is well and happily She referred f° hcr note-book, 
settled, and as every one bids fair to be “There it is,” she said. “Eley- 
content, you will ask what more we Boxer, 600 bore, for express rifle—” 
have to do than to look forward to the “Well, you know, Yolande,” said he,
handfuls' Ггісе.“Є wTu'is^e oM ^ h"’ aho'"d ha'® ‘bought 

story, and you ,».s an old friend will un- that when tlie Master proposed to lend 
derstand. That is why I write to you, rae a rifle, he might have presented me 
after a wakeful enough night for the with some cartridges, instead of letting
“ ? . “nb"rden;ng my8elf.. even me buy them for myself.”
though I can t get a word of your D , A A
sturdy counsel at this great distance. But ahe dld nut s№ ‘he point.
As 1 say, it is the old story. For the “Perhaps he did not remember,” 
moment you delude yourself into the said she, lightly. Perhaps it is not eus- 
belief that the time of peril and anxiety tomary. No matter; 1 shall have them.
future with'Yotinde’s Ufe°made U ia T'ry ubl,gi"s ,hat yun get tbel,,an 

and happy, what matters what of the rifle- Quawl on emprunte, on ne 
happens elsewhere ? And the next mo- choisit pas.”
ment new anxieties present themselves; “Very well, then ; go away, aud let 
the old dread returns ; doubts whether a Y . ^ „ • , , ,you have acted for the best, and fear!, T 6п',Ь ,,,y let,cr- 9ald he güüd' 
about this future that seemed so bright. natured,y-
There is one point about these Leslies When she had gone lie turned the
that I forgot to mention ; they are all sheet of paper that lie had placed face
ot t em apparently and young Leslie ' downward, and continued : 
especially— very proud of the family
name, and jealous of the family honor. “When 1 had written the above, Yo- 
I do not wonder at it. They have ^ande came into the saloon. She has
every right to be, and it is rather a J08.1 ëone> an(l everything is changed,
praiseworthy quality. But now Vou D impossible to look at her—so full
will understand, old friend.the vernlt-x- of hope and life and cheerfulness—and ,,Л1 ,
ity I am in--afraid t„ make any revela- he downcast about the future. It up- ?»,” •. : : iuuï-. L1 nLm. !
tion that might disturb the settlement peats to me now that whatever trouble Vois-tu, lu-l>as, ьііи» It- ciel g.ns
which seems so fortunate a one, and yet шаУ befall will affect me only, and that л rcriie '
afraid to transfer to the future all those does not much matter, and that she Toison,’ciSvitoe-”
risks and anxieties that have made the bu li1vi“8 a happy life far away uYol inde ” s oil he- and she started

» past so bitter and so terrible to me. I therein the north without a care. Is i oi.incn, said he, and she started
do not know what to do. Perhaps T it not quite simple ? She will no longer | a,l<‘ turned round quickly.

^ should have stated the whole matter bear my name. Even if she were to j “Why, you don’t seem to consider
plainly to the young man when he ! come London—though it is far more і that ) on have taken a very serious step
can.e and asked permission to propose juul.able they will ever have a London j„ o he said with a smile, 
to Yolande ; but then I was thinking house, e\en for the season—she will 
not of that at all, but only of her happi- conie as the 1X1 vs. Leslie, or

It seemed so easy and safe a way 148 Dyim; and nothing could occur 
out of all that old trouble. And why to a,arn!. ller t,r annoy her husband,
should he have been burdened with a Evei у thing appears t«> have happened
secret which he dared not reveal to hei ? f‘>r the best, and 1 don’t see how any
I thought of Yolande bein<* taken away contretemps could arise. When we re
lu that Highland home, living content t,mi to England the pi<.pns.il is that I there were no more forebodings pos-
and happy all through her life, and it Yutaudv feliould go on with the Gra- I siblu when lie found himself, as now,
did not occur to me to imperil that ha"1'* lu biversti-oy, until 1 go do ah to | t„ fil(,e wuh «hilling cheerful-
prospect by any disclosure of wh«t could a shooting that 1 have reined :w the j . }
concern neither her nor him. But now I season nom Lord Lynn—Allt nam-ba is *
have begun to torture myself in the old tbe llan,<i ^ie P*ace and there we
way again, and in spite of myself con- 8*ll,u*d *or, fc*le following three
jure up all sll sorts of ghastly anticipa- “«unths. 1 dun t know how long the
tions. The fit does not last long ; if engagement of the young people is like-
yon were here, with your hrm way of ^ 10 ’ ^ut * should s«y they knew
looking at things, possibly I could eiiC 1 °th»r pretty well after being
drive away these imaginings altogether; 111 each other s society all this
hut you will understand me when I say tltne » alld Ь C(>t,ise, Could wish for 
that I could wish to sec Yolande mar- nothing btttei than a speedy marriage, 
ried to-morrow, and carried away to \°l there be any risk about that, 
the Highlands. Then I could meet my XX hether it takes ]>lace in the High-
own troubles well enough.” lands, or at XX eybridge, or anywhere

Ir ,, , , - else, there need be no great ceremony
He was startled by the rustling of a or publicity; and l would gladly pay 

dress; lie looked up, and there was for a special license, which I could fairly 
Yolande herself, regarding him with a do 0,1 the P^ea that it was merely <4 
bright anil happy and smiling face, in *bim of n,y °"n-
which there was a trifle nf surprise, and ?.ow asJur Уоиг9е,‘> deai' “hi hoy. 

also perhaps a faint flush of self-con-
sciousness , for it was but the previous her own suggestion, mind—that you
evening that she had told him of the should come and pay us a visit at that 1 ------♦— is sure in its effects, mildln action as it does not
engagement. But surely one glance of shooting-box ! She has even decided As the wintry frosts disappear before

. e , that you are to have the bedroom far- ! the rising sou, so do Kidney Diseases growth or other enlargements, eneli as hpavin‘,
uiat lace, so young and cheerful and theet removed from the noise of the } l^ave the body w lieu Dr. Van Buren’S epiints, curbs, ringhones callous, swelling*, and
confident, was enough to dispel those kennels. 1 do hope you will he able to Sidney Cars i* faitlmnly taken accord- .ЇЇамшіІ.Т” man or 1oJr°sny
dark forebodings. The page of life i Ko down with me for the Twelfth, mg to directions. Ask your Druggist tor pun^se for whi-li a liniment is used forma
I ■ , , With d.-os.nt ell,, .till!/ .m,l tf tl. , , , 1 it. .>old by J. D. Ii. b. Mackenzie, “east. It м now known to be tne best linklying open there was not the one on " decent sno.itlllg,, am! It til., muui , . V U for man ever u>ed, at ting mildlv an-1 Vt t - enaiu in

, .. v , • .18 111 its normal stare, they say we ’ its effets,
which to write tlow n prognostications of i nlioilld «et K.KK) t.r 12<H1 • nd T , . - ♦ >vml adtlrcse f..r illustrated circular which, we
trouble and sorrow Hia eve« lit ,m ' v • 1 ?i . .1 , , “ V Instantly i« none ton quick to relieve : think, giv-еч positive i-i.-.f ... its \irtms. Notronoie ana sol row. His eyes lit up besides that, the moor aoûts on three | t.roU|>i Ma„y diildren have died while a 1 iemed> has ,-xer met with such unqualified
with pleasure ; the glooms of the night deer forests, and there is /no reason, і hre was making. Johnson's Anodym Lint \ ^“‘Є8Я to ,,ur k,lowIed8e* fur b :‘st as well as
were suddenly forgotten. ; moral or legal, why you shouldn’t have | meut gives instant relic! and is a sure cure. ‘ Price ?i per bottle, or б i>ottlvs for

** Weitin.» > ilruuili. ?” C.V.W e. a a shot at such у#;-"/ nafttm as may stray : Half t* a^-poonful on sugar. Every lainily 1 druggists have it or can get it fur y<.u. or it will be \\Mtmg > Already ! she sa.d, as „„ glo„„d. And then (winch ; should keep it in the house. ! tT hl the
she went forward and kissed him. j is, perhaps, a more imp.», taut thing-,.t -------------- E^CS.Vt L * L°’ E””" І Й)70 І^"вЇҐ».,ЇЇіЇЗ!Гї'аГ*'1'

“You are looking very well this all events, vou would be inieresiid. f, r AS the frosts ul w nicer vanish uuder the ; nn гглпг^Тчі Гм І У public. Capital not néede.1
• morning Yolande,” he said, regarding te I ^ ^ ^ PRtTq0IST!> j

her The .donee of the boat does ^ !, ade. і hope 1 a,n not bî.ndèd by |<"'У>У8 a"d a"d of ЦР,,ІІТ.ЧАМ) rye W„,SKEY.-A„l,ed from І
not keep you from Rleepmer, apparently, mv <»wn жічЬнч • hut it яорпіч ля if the Kidneys, leave the hotly upon the О T«Mit«: !.. ttarrels Uoderham Worts’ Ииге ; ness will pay you nearly a» well. No one can lail 
..it Am. Ltu m r ,, У Vu ’ J „ 11 j administration of Dl*. Van ВПГЄП8 05 ,er veut o p ; 35 barrels Ooderhum I to make enommu» pay. by engaging at once,
salt some, imes does with older folk. I everything promised well. ! Kidnev Cnre Stild hv J D B F & fturts Huent Rye Whnskey. Costly outfit and terns free. Money made fast,But where is your snood f—the color I “There is another thing X want to . McKeuTie, 1 **. Jeka. J01iN W-!4CH0L80N. | ^ÿ;u8'1^d^nur*bb- Ad,lrel“ r,vï * |

■ATNEW PLANS.
Next morning, and long before any

one on board the dahabeeyah 
awake, Mr. Winterbourne was seated
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es at the «тог, while the sur 
nding country offers gieal attractions for the 
.lent of natural history, the pedestrian and the

Sple 
BOAT

equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
and other facilities usually found at watering 
places piovided by the proprietor and also to be 
had I mm others in the neighborhood. Charges 
moderate.

1 ING faviliti

T

100 pairs Best WhiteNotice to Mill Owners‘•Boo.Bon.Fsdot Worms. І I had Vm too, but >j> 
Oh! my, I's so sick.” | all don away uow

ENGLISH BLANKETS,THL Subscriber Is prepar 
TENT LOt. T44RIA.

ed to furnish his Fa 
GE SHIPPING X? 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Ri^er. 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.T В WlLLIbTON.
BAY DU VIN

50 pairs Best TwilledThe most, eminent Physv-hms are atrreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many ehil re» suffer from day to nav- fretful, 
cross and peevish -aud the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity or 
appetite, or great verocity, had breath 
tontine, great thirst, gradual emaciation, 
temper, disposition to lie picking the no-e, arc 
symptoms indicating the presence of IVOR 
L any of these sjmptoim are noticed, or the pr- 
se«v e of wui-тч susp“'-ted. procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
ar no worms present tke remedy will do no harm, 
hut will move the bowels gently end leave th^ 
system in a healthy con sitinn.

" Pleasant Worm .syrup requires no castor oil or 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 25 CT8. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI
CAL HALL

Canada House.
ROBERT MrOUTRE

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

VVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
Canadian White Blanketsfoul 

irritai ile 
all

EST *

REFINED IRON.
f\ice

MS !/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable tcroi>orary resi- 
ienc.e, both as regards location and comfort. It 
g situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, ami opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
Ih** encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reducedLowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH !CAST STEEL
Thos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel

Spring, Sleigli Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

---------ALSO :---------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL

Chatham, Out. 18, 1881.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

PARSONSSPILLSGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK The Grf.at English Remedy, An un

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Snermatorrhea, Iin potency, and all 
Diseases that dllow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; us loss of Memory, Univer* 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back. Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature <>1 ! Age. and 

Before '«any other Diseases that lead to In 
sanity or (Jonsumi 

Я?'Full particulars ii 
which wc desire to send free by 
every one. it# The Specific Medicine 
is sold by all drugg.sts at $1 j»er pack
age, or six packages for $5. or will lie 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by add

h і¥ KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,

Manufacture ef Spear A Jackson.
i'A, And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

>tion and a prematu 
in our pamphlet,

re grave.Ef Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.DIPHTHERAressmg
Black and Galvanized.After.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO ,
Toronto. Out., Canada 

D. B. F. McKenzie.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and w ill positively 

Information that will naveKendall’s Spavin Cure. tST A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron —
6 ft x 39 in. x 2u gauge.
7 “x “ x“

tb°ofnine cases out 
many lives sent free 
Prevention is

by mail. Don't delay a moment, 
better than cure.

Agent in Chatham, -J
r discovered, as 
oes not blister. First class make (Davies’) and well adapted foi 

LOBSTER BOILERS. &c. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
‘Alfarin:’' 11,224 Bars ) ■

2,Still BdK f Re,l,,ed
Hoop Iron

The Most Successful Remedy eve 
it is certain in its effects and d 
Read Proof Below. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTJOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER

I

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.- 265 “ sSSSasMIKE HENS LAY
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and ..... rx
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition 1 owders. Dos 
fid to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail tor 8 letter-stamps. I. ti. Juhxsun «K LO-, Bue

Hamilton, Mo.. June 14th. 1881.
B, J. Kbndall & Co ,—Gents:—This is to certify 

that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be

: I. & F. BURPEE &. CO.
St. John, N.B.all it is recommen-ied to be and iu 

fact more too ; I have removed by using the abu 
Cal'.ous, Hone .“Spavins. Ring-bones, Bp'ints. 
cancheerlul y testify and recommend it to b 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever 
u>ed and I have tried many as I have made that 

tudy .or years.
Respectfully

e. 1 teasp’n- 
STUM, Mass.------ and------

Dry Goods, Cheap. Gf. MiUHliestfi’,

Robertson,
Wholesale Dealer has on hand, a superior assortmentГТ1НЕ Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 

A D. M. Loggie & Co , in the «tore lately oc
cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, in 
antici|iati<in ot the early arrival of

P. V. CRIST.
READY - MADE CLOTHINGKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, ------ IN------ SPRING GOODS. —COMPRISING—Flour,New Hamburg, Ont , Dec. 28th, 1881, 

Mr. F. H. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The 1 Kittle of 
Dr. Kendall's Spavin Cure, bought of you laht 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure щюп a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, whi- h was badlv 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that 
could hardly get "her to move. The lamene 
entirely gone alter using halt a bottle of the ■ 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

& Allison,■ On some lines to clear, large reductions will be

It will be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing

ss and a well assort- 
they hope to merit

Men’s, Youths’ & Child-I Cornmeal, ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVET.v IMPORTERS OF

ly strict attention to 
ed Steck at reasonable pi 
a share of public patronProvisions busineі

DRY GOODS,Which he is offering at prices suitable, to thej AM»

General Groceries.
PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO

In the Store lately occupied by I>. M. Loggie ft Co- 
Opposite Golden Bull.

J. F. ROTH. FOR SALE.From the Oneonta Press, N. Y.
Oneonta, Nrw York, Jan. 6th, 1881. 

Early last stmnuei Messis B. J, Kendall &C< 
of Emishurg Falls. Vt., made a contract with t 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise
ment for one year setti: g forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of liooks, entitled 
Dr Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which wc arc giving to advance paying 
subscrilK-rs to the Press a- a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Svhcrnierhom 
rerides rear Colliers, had a spavined horse 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kemtail's t-paviu Cure- and commenced using it on 
the horse in ac cordnnee with the directions, and 
he iniormcd us this week that it effected such a 

îpletc. cure that an expert horseman, who ex- 
iued the animal recently could find no trace of 

u or the place where it had been located 
erhorn has since seiun d a copy of 
Tea tine on the Horse and his Diseases, 
zes very highly and would he loth to 
t any price, provided he could 

another copy. So much for 
reliable articles.

piv. 6 0,000 BRICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.IN STORE, MILLINERY

150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

Johnson &*Murray MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD-
HARVEY FLETT,

Nelson, N. B.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Nelson, Sept. 15. 1882.B ARRISTE RS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

X, DIRECT IMPORTANT CHAMPAGNE. MANUFACTURERS OF

75 Boxes and Caddies■ ! SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 20 KING STREET SAINT JOHN.

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax
A. H. JOHNSON. ROBT. MURRAY. 20 baskets Finest Champagne.

Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Black ami Bright Tobacco
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barris t crat-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

the 8|iavi 
Mr. Sebermi 
Kendall's T 
which he

obtain NEW GOODS!100 Bbls. Sugar,2
і

Victoria Wharf, Smytli Street

hr1 < ■
advertising

GRANULATED & YELLOW

SAD IRONS.FROM
COL. L. T. FOSTER.“Mui !

Cases Mens Hats,150 Boxes Soap,Then she recalled herself to her prop
er to.iguv.

“J think it pleases every one ; do 
you licit Г she said, brightly ; aud

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

...........vs, Ото. May 10th, 18S0.
Dr. B. J. Ki no.vi.l, ft Co., Vents: —1 had a very 

valuable Hambletouiau eolt that I priztd veiy 
highly, he had л large bone spavin <>u one joint 
aud a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; I had him under the charge uf tw-. 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading tin advertisement of Ken- 
d.tll's spavin Cure in the Chi'ago Express. 1 
determined at once to try it and got o-ir druggists 
livre »u s -ml і -r i'. they ordered three bottle-; ; 1 
look them all and thought I would „ive it a 
tit lough trial, 1 u ed it according to directions 

tlie fourth d iv the colt eea»vd to be lame and 
the lump» have dis ppeared. 1 used but oue 
bo tie and the colt's limbs are es fret from lumps 
and as smooth as any horse in the state, lie is 
entirel y eared. The cure was so remarkable that 

my neighbors have the remainit v two 
aie now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T. FOSTER

YoUSCSTOW

! WARREN C. WINSLOW,100 Bushels Polished and CASESATTOINEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Nickle-plated
White Beans, і For Sale at Lowest Prices by 

H. P. MAnQVlS,
Cunard tit. Chatham READY-MADE CLOTHING. •

BALES

GREY COTTONS.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons,

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

( To bi continued. ) Birthday Cards.and

Tierces & Bbls-
r-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

Heavy Mess Pork •

Pressed Hay.

A Farmer Speaks.
HeMr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont., 

says hv was so a til it-ted with L'Ver cuiu- 
plaint that he as obliged to gix e up wui k. 
The druggist at Aylurer ibriu«-e»i him to 
try Zopesa with such vu 
alter using two bottles ire 
sunie woik usual. Says lie got rtluf 
from the tiret tiobc, and is satisfied th« re 
is no better Liver remedy m existent e. 
He gladly allows us to usv his name. For 

і hale at Medical Hall, Chatham, N. І».

The adulteration of condition powders 
has got to such a pitch that one can now 
buy a pound pack of dust and ashes for 
"2.1 cents. There is only one кипі now 
known that are strictly puie, and those j 
are Sheridan s Cavalry Pointers.

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, X. B. 
Theophilvs DesBrisay, Q. C.

/ KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Felt Hats, Fur llats,

WOOL HATS.

JUST RECEIVED:od le.UitS that
was able to re-

ON HUMAN FLESH
First Instalment of a Lot ofFaiths'.-, Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1*78 

B. J Kendall 4 Co.. Gents:—The particular 
case on which 1 used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain uf sixteen months 
standing. 1 lwd tried many things but in vain.

the tout to the ground 
time since hurt, in a 

family liniment it excels

T Swaysr DesBrisay

CHOICE BRANDS OF 200 HALF CHESTS TEA,В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Flour,SpixVIll cure put 1 
and, for the first 
position. For a

again, 
natur-J 
anything we ever used

(Exceptional Valu^

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., NEW SPRING GOODS
Окисі:—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Yours truly,
Ukv. M. P. Bell. 

Church, Pattou’.s Mills, N. Y. TO ARRIVE:Pastor of M. E.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. Per “British Queer,”NOW OPENING
at Wholesale Rates. R. B. ADAMS, 4000 Sacks Coarse

s .А. зЖт.
WILLIAM MTJREAY.

------ AT------ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
AT TIIE NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

ft Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

% Water Street. Chatham. Commercial HouseFISH WAREHOUSE
ON THE

WM. A. PARK, W B. 1IOWA1M). Chatham, April 4 th. 1S8:1.Г Public Wha.r£ - Newcastle.
' March 22nd, 1883.

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, t’hath'im, N. B.,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,і
wre. REST;• »t, life, is SWI epuig bv. go and 

»'ii die something 
e leave bi-biml 

to «Hinqtn r time " МИ ч
OFFICE -OVER THE STORE OF IF, PARK. E„, \ мХ’Й,^,. ’‘ttv.lil ÆmS

you “Verxthing. Many an- making fni-tuiics. l.a- 
I make as much as nu n. and Imys and girls 
I mHkv great pay. Read, r, if mu want business at 
I which >ou can tnrke pay all the time, write fo, 

particulars to H. Ни*жтт A Co.. Portland, Main*

will are be'oie you 
lighty and <uhlinNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. ІМИЖТКК AXIS I'KALKK in

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.r- !

Ш
ii

CASTLE STREET —MANI'FAt TVILKK «»Г—
Grave Stone 

moniale, in
and M.
reign or

numental Me 
Native Stone.

tUT A good selection uU baud Jff
FoNEWCASTLE, N. B.
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